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BACKGROUND
• According to the National Institute on Aging (2017),
Physical activity for older adults living with dementia is
beneficial for muscles, joints, and heart health, along
with cognitive health and keeping sleeping and toileting
habits regular.
• Given that the number of older adults with dementia is
expected to reach 14 million people by the year 2060, it
is important to research and implement exercise
programs for these older adults (Center for Disease
Control, 2019).
• As a part of my St. Catherine University capstone
experience I collaborated with English Rose Suites to
create resources for healthcare staff on how to keep the
residents physically active.

PURPOSE
Create evidence-based resources for healthcare staff at
English Rose Suites, to educate on the importance of
physical activity for older adults living with dementia and
encourage them to continuously promote physical activity
within the multiple different homes.

OUTCOMES
Roles of English Rose Staff Members (n = 18)

IMPLICATIONS
• English Rose Suites
• The newly created education will likely support English
Rose Suite's future programming, given that most
respondents identified it as useful and reported they would
use it in the future.
• Future use of surveys pre and post education will allow
English Rose Suites to better understand staff's knowledge
and determine the education's usefulness across sites.
• If the staff receive education tools that are beneficial for
their learning needs, the staff may be more likely to
then provide physical activity to the residents safely and
confidently.

RECOMMENDATIONS
• English Rose Suites should apply the information about
multimodal physical activity programs provided within the
education module to ensure older adult residents receive
varied forms of physical activity.
• Continue to use collaboration methods such as surveys or
small groups with staff to ensure that they are receiving the
tools and resources that work for all different learning
preferences.

APPROACH
• St. Catherine University Review Board verified the
project as quality improvement. For this project I met
with staff, therapists, and residents to learn about their
needs. Then designed, created and delivered a/an:
• Surveys (2) via google forms:
• Pre-survey that had questions about staff’s current
knowledge of exercise for older adults living with
dementia and suggestions for new programming. I
analyzed this using descriptive statistics and
categorization.
• Post-survey that included questions about the
module’s effectiveness. I analyzed this using
descriptive statistics.
• Evidence-based narrated 45- minute PowerPoint plus
handouts with information about strategies for
preforming physical activities such as seated exercises,
outdoor activities, and individualized programming,
and questions to facilitate learning.
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